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l:Ieausoleil, probably the world's best Cajun band, is coming to Boise.
See brief, page 7, and review, page 8. .
Conference discusses
prospects for peace
by Holly M. Anderson
The University News
report the occurrence" is a possibili-
ty today, Church told the audience.
In today's world, which seems to
"When one person suffers, we all 'grow smaller and smaller in all
suffer ... When we pollute the earth, psychological senses, "every war is a
all things are stained," F. Forrester civil war."
Church said in his keynote address to Church offered a theological
about 500 people attending the open- perspective to the state of the world's
ing of the Sixth Annual Frank . political affairs today, saying that it
Cliurch Conference on Public Affairs is "in our lives, not in our words, that
Sept. 29 in the Student Union our religion must 'be read." Church,
Ballroom. son of the late Sen. Frank Church. is
According to Church, the United a minister in the Unitarian Church,
States and all the nations of the globe a columnist for Tile Chicago Tribune
must come to terms with the vision and the author of several books.
of a pluralistic world in order for the He said the 20th century is the era
earth to prosper as a whole. Other- of the global village, the .survival of
wise, he said, total destruction of the which depends on "an expanded
earth's peoples is 'highly likely. world view." Nations need to put
Church said the "I win, you lose" aside their own "illusions 0'1' purity,"
adage is not applicable to diplomatic he said.
negotiations anymore, because it is Rejecting the notion that either
possible to "stage our own Arrnaged- capitalism or communism will
don" today. . S 'C ,I'. .' , 3
"An innocent mistake; then a ee onf erence, page .
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Art, .English depts, overcrowded; new bulldlnqplanned
by Hobbie Cunningham
Tile University NeIl'S '
There is good news and bad news
for BSU's art department. The good
news is that a first-class fine arts
center is in the works that will even-
rually be built neal' the Towers dor-
mitories on Capitol Boulevard. The
bad news is that it may take as long
as five years for the center to bc built,
and in the interim most of the
department will probably be moved
out of the Liberal Arts Building.
".
OvercroWding
a problem
The art department is now crowd-
ed into the east end of the Liberal
. Arts Building and scattered around
in houses off University Drive. BSU
art students and professors have been
making do with inadequate work
facilities and classroom and gallery
space for a long time.
Sharing the rest of the Liberal Arts
Building is the English department,
'which has' also been affected by the
overcrowding caused by increased
enrollment atBSlJ. According to a
member of the English Department's
clerical staff, 10 additional E-IOI and
eight additional E-I02 sections were
added this semester to accommodate
the demand. Many students found
themselves attending 'classes at
University Christian Church, in the
Business Building, and in modular
classroom units located by Campus
School.
- Office space for some English
department faculty members .is
Inca ted in a· former apartment
building on University Drive, .
Sciences, Dean Daryl E. Jones wrote
that "as its highest priority in the
visual arts, the College will seek to
alleviate severe space problems in the
Art Department, where over-
crowding, dependency on off-campus
annexes, and substandard facilities
limit educational opportunities and
program development.
"Indeed, thc increasingly critical'
need. for space and enhanced
facilities has been identified as the
major obstacle to continuing achieve-
ment in the arts. Long-range plans to
overcome this obstacle call for the
construction on campus oLa Fine
Arts Center and Gallery adjoining
Capitol Boulevard:;'
A Morrison Center
for art
According to Brian Chase, direc-
tor of planning for BSU; a ncw
building for the art department isat
the top of the university's wish list.
Chase said it is· hoped the new
building "will be to the art depart-
ment what the Morrison Center is to
music and drama."
"The goal is five years," Chase
said, "But everything depends on
what the legislature does."
Art department Chair Louis Peck
has recently appointed a committee
to work with architects designing the
building,
Art professor Jim Blankenship,
committee chair, said the committee
will assist the architects in their
design for the proposed building by
advising them about special features
needed ·in art classrooms, such -as
proper ventilation and light.
Long-range relief Funding an obstacle
f . d Blankenship also said he .thinksp anne funding is the major obstacle to get-
But relief is on the way. ting the new building underway.
In an article in the spring newslet- . '.'So much depends on what the
. ter for the College of' Arts ·arid ' ..legislature does/' he said; Buthesaid
he is hopeful. "This is the first time
we've actually seen plans. The com-
mittee will be meeting for the first
time this week and discussing
possibilities. "
Funding for the center will also
have to come from the community.
"In the near future we will try to get
students and the community in-
volved," Blankenship said.
While plans for the art center are
being developed and BSU deals with
the problem of raising the money to
build it, the overcrowding problem in
the Liberal Arts B'uilding will have to
be addressed.
Temporary housing
considered
According to both Chase and
Blankenship, modular housing for
some classes offered in the art
department may be the answer.
"Modular classrooms custom de-
signed to meet the needs of the art
department would allow us to get the
department in two places, rather than
; the several they're in now," Chase
said. ''And this may free up space for
the English department. The
modulars may be enough to relieve
crowding in the Liberal Arts
Building."
Chase said that the nature of cer-
'tain art classes, like ceramics and
metal sculpture, makes relocating
them unfeasible. The heat-from kilns
and the sparks from weldingtorches
are a problem, and-these -classes
would have to stay in the Liberal Arts
Buildlngwhilc design, photography
: a'nd painting may move. . .
"The. art. depatlmenthas to
decide," Chase said.
According to Blankenship, BSU·
. owned properties around the Univer-
sity Drive area are being considered
as possible location sites for the in-
terim modular-housing.;
Student artwork is 011
display in the Liberal Arts
Buiiding 's gallery and
hal/way sho wcases. The art
and English depts. share
space ill the overcrowded
building, bUIa new building
is planned for the art dept.,
which may be temporarily'
housed ill modular
classrooms.
Photo by Sue Ellen Koop.
Safety assurance
needed
. "The questions the art department
will want answered before we move
classes to the mods arc, how safe are
theY7"said Blankenship. "Is there
proper lighting outside? Will we have
security? Is. there parking space?"
"We are' saying 'be careful about
this' for ustohave this kind of a
facility. We need safety features, elec-
trical outlets, vents for fumes."
Blanken~hip said that before
classes are moved to the modular
units, the art department wants to be
assured that students will' have ade-
quate' facilities.
"Students have .it right to work in
a safe environment,'" he said.
2 The University News,OCtober 3, 1988
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Bridge lessonsjoin ,BSU curriculum
Bruce Ferguson, a Boise-area bridge professional, will be offering a'
free eight-week series of lessons to BSU students, faculty and sta ff begin-
ning Oct. 4at7:30p.m. in the Student~nion If>?koutRoom. .
At the end of the eight-week ·Iesson senes, a mtm-tournament will be
held, with the top.three finishers receiving a total of $375 i~ scholarships.
The lesson series and mini-tournament are. free to all interested par-
ticipants but only full-time students will be eligible to win scholarships.
All students who complete the lesson series win receive other free benefits
from the ACBL and will become charter members of the BSU Bridge
Club. Funds for the lesson series have been donated by ACBL Boise Unit
-394. '
Art dept. hosts salt-glaze workshop
Ceramist Jack Troy will present a two-day workshop on saltglazing
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., oct. 6-7 in Room 150 of the Liberal Arts Building.
Troy, a college instructor, is the. author of .Salt-Glazed CFeramic~.~he
craft originated in Germany and involves using rock salt 10 the kilning,
process. • -.
Fee for the workshop is $25 for non-students and may be paid the day
of the workshop. Individuals may take the course for credit on the
undergraduate or graduate level. '
'Troy's visit is funded through proceeds from the Festival of Ceramics
shows. For more information, call John Takehara at 38;;-3205.
Cornell prof to lecture on America
FEATURING WOLFF SYSTEM
SUN, CENTER
1400 BROADWAY
343-8999
.Hours: • M·F- Bam to 9pm •
.$4.00 MEMBERS
$5.00 NON-MEMBERS
Michael Kammeri, winner of the 1973 Pulitzer Prize for history and
professor at Cornell University, will deliver a slide lecture on American
culture at the Special Events Center at 7 p.rn, on Monday, Oct. 10.
Kammen is the author of numerous books on American colonial history,
social and political history, and historiography. His book, People of
Paradox: All Inquiry Concerning the Origins of American Civilization,
-receivcd the Pulitzer Prize.
His most recent books include Spheres of Liberty: Changing Percep-
tions of Liberty ill American Culture and A Machine That WouldGo
of Itself: The Constitution ill American Culture.
His slide lecture is titled "Memory and the Problem of Tradition in
American Culture." Admission is free.
Kammen's lecture is an overview of a three-volume history of American
culture from 1870 to prcsent on which his is currently working. Using
slides for illustration, Kammen argues that in painting, architecture and
iconography, Americans have replaced an Emersonian notion of the past
as "burden" with a view of the past as memory and tradition.
Kammen's lecture is sponsored by the BSU School of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs. For more information, call 385-3776.
Keiser defines harassment poli~y
- -BSl(President John Keiser has announced a new policy concerning
student-faculty and student-staff relationships.
The policy's purpose is to maintain a harrassmcnt-frce environmcnt
at ihe university. It defines sexual harrassment and the steps which can
tle taKen by people who they have been harrassed.
In a Sept. 14 memo discussing the policy, Keiser also said, "consensual
amorous relationships which are appropriate in many circumstances arc
always wrong they occur between any teacher or officer of the university
any student for whom he or she has a professional responsibility."
The memo cautions that people in positions of authority should
remember that "in their relationships with students there is always an ele-
ment of power," but 'does not detail a policy on such consensual
relationships.
Micron gives computers to drafting
'Micron has donated more than $17,000 worth of computer equipment
to BSU's Vo Tech drafting program.
The equipment, three Epson computers and a used Calcomp plotler,
was given to the drafting program for its computcrlab, According to draf-
ting instructor Ralph Burkey, the equipment will improve the studenl-
computer ratio for the program. .
Students in the program are learning to use drafting software programs
widely used in industry.
P()etry contest sets $1,500 prize
Cameron Publishing Company is sponsoring a poetry contest, open
to everyone. First prize will be $1,500, and other prizes will be awarded.
For contest rules, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Cameron
Publishing Company, 1109 S. Plaza Way #422, Flagstaff, Ariz, The con-'
test entry deadline is Nov. 10. '
(Limit 2 coupons per person.
Must purchase before Oct. 10th)
Sat.9am-1pm 8 Sun.9am-1pm
Our enalneen racked their bralns so you won't have to. .
We started out with a very sim-
pie idea.
'Th lI\akeelectronit' typewriten;
andwordprocessors that have lots
•
of great features ~~t::. very simpk'
.So simple you
.
.
'.don't have 10 keep
. one eye on your
. . typing and one eye
on lhe instflk.1ion
Wemake manual.
the~ .So siJflpleyou
typewrlten don't need adegree
In memory. in Computerpm"
gramming to Operate them.
So simple they can even make
a confirmed non-typist mmfortable
atlhe keyboard. .
Call it human engineering if you
like.Oreal! it ergonomics. Or l,dl it
plainold inspiration.
Whatwecame upwith is a
lineof remarkable typewrilers that
are sophisticated without being
complicated.
1nfact. they're unlike any other
typewriters you'veever seen befo~ ...
orused before;..or muttered at before.
',TalieOllr new Smith Corona
SD700.(Lots ofpt.'Opleare going tn.)
Wecall the Sf) 700 the Memorv
Typewriter. 'ronjust mil, call ilthl' '
simplest typewrih'r inmemor)·.
It features a 7,OtKI chara,·ter
l'<litablememory )~lUl'an arce·sswith
thl'mere flipof a swilrh .
Combinl'tlwith the 16chararh'r
LCIl displa~ you ran pm"rn·ad,l'llr·
~d and make chanl,'CsIx·foreyou
ever put anything downon paper.
Ofcourse, should youwant to,
We ... refon:ned ..
the cwrectlon Iystem.
Addfeatu~s like~Spell-Right~· .
SO,OOO word electronic dictionary,
WordFind;WordEraser: FullUne
Correction and muchmore and you've '
got a typewriterthat's not just incred-.
iblysimple to use, but simply,impos-
sible 10 pass up.
, Of l'OUrse.the same goes for
ewry 01her SmithCorona typewriter
and wordprocessor as well.
Whichiswhywe
rel'llmmend that you ~
hUrry.to your nearest'. " ..'"
store and tryour
machines youn;elf. ..
. ubViously.they
\mlft come toyou, '
Yet. HEAR· ....
RUSTYI
WEDNESDAY; OCTOBER'Sth. 7:30
NEZ PERCE ROOM •-SUB .
FREE ADMISSION .
. . . .. ~..-~~-"~""""'.".'''.';''.'' ..-~..''~'.''..-.''.'' ."" ".'" ~ .
Et~4t,tttr'i6rl~:I
GIft)'CKll' typIn,alCl'ftft tllSt.
makl' chanllCson paper,wc'w mad<'
that simpler than ever too.
On the SD700.as well as on
every new Smith Corona tYpl-writl'r;
)'lU'llfindour newcorn.'Clinj(, .
cassette. .
It's easy-to· loadand )'IU,'all '
inSt'rl il in semnds.
The~ are no spools to
unwind. Nocomplicaled thn·ading."
Nolangles.
So nowcorrecting mistakes
is as easy as makinil them .
. Fur '!"""inlomutionontm.pmdu<t,w,il.,nSmithComnaCor"",.tion •.65l.<x-u.. A"""U<,N.we.naan.CT06840
.w SmilhC"""", lC.noda lJdlUOT.pscnll Road. ScarltntnuRh.llntario.Canoda MIB 1Y4.
Conference
Continued from page J.
somehow win out in the end, Church
said people must "struggle to find the
partial 'truths in' each vision ... We
and our neighbors are one. "
In closing, Church alluded to the
American launch of the space shut-
tle that morning, saying that "space
travel allows us to see how intimate-
ly related we are."
The conference continued to ex-
plore this intimacy on Sept. 30, look-
ing into the "Prospects for Peace"
with panel discussions on Latin
America, the Soviet Union and the
Middle East.
Alan Wells, from Bowdoin Col-
lege, said the "U.S. pathological
obsession with Nicaragua has to end"
in order for peace to make its way to
Latin America.
Jeff Boyer, a professor from Ap-
palachian State University, said the
August, 1987.Arias Peace Plan was
a start to bringing about the end of
the conflicts,
"Latin America is realizing it just
can't lake much more war. .. The ac-
cords have set up a frame for
dialogue," he said.
Boyer also' said much of Latin
America is awaiting thc outcome of
t he November U.S. elections with
much anticipation. Hondurans,
whom Boyer claims arc tired of the.
Nicaraguan Contras seeking refuge
on their border, especially wonder
whetherthere will be more American
.Iunding of the Contrus,
Wells said he was not "advocating
isolationism," but there is a "positive
role the U.S. can play" instead.
As for "prospects for peace" in the
Middle East, Professor Herbert Bod-
man, of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, said the
'question he is most often asked
regarding the Middle East is "when
is rhe Ayatollah Khomeini going 10
die?" While Bodman could only
speculate on the matter, he did say
iluu "Iran believes American involve-
Incnt cost it a victory over Iraq."
The question of Palestinian oc-
cupat ion was addressed by Joel S.
Ikinin of Stanford University, who
said. "more counlries rccognize lhe
1'10 IIHln recognize Israel" and Ihal
"I'alcstiniannalionalism is not a fig-
mcnt of anyonc's imaginalion."
Ikinin also said thaI, while Israeli·
,\mcrican coopcralion has nol serv-
ed Ihe area well, bOlh candidalcs for
Ihc Amcrican presidency arc "appeal·
ing for the pro-Israeli vOle."
Both Bouman and Bcinin claimed
Ihal. historically, American leaders
havc ,lIlcmpled 10 mainlainlhc norm
in Ihe Middle East, but Bodman
paraphrased Sen. Church's remarks,
saying Ihal "Revolution in Ihe third
world is inevitable. We are going to
have to learn to live with it."
The prospect of peacefulrelations
with the U.S.S.R. requires 'that the
United States and the Soviet Union
stop picking on each other's
weaknesses and develop a more
cooperative style in diplomtic rela-
tions, according to Basil Drnytryshyn
of Portland State University. He said
that "without the cooperation of the
Soviet Union, no solution in the Mid-
dle East is possible."
Jo Ann Ruckman, an ISU pro-
fessor, said the Soviets are fascinated
by the United States and most Soviet
citizens arc anxious for peace.
Dmytryshyn, originally from the
Soviet Union, said that, when his
sister from the U.S.S.R. visited the
United' States, he took her to a
Safeway and "she-wanted to. stay
there overnight."
Arthur M. Schlesinger closed the
conference on Friday evening. Schles-
inger, a historian, prize-winning
author and former special assistant
to President John F. Kennedy, said
that "without economic and political
reform, the Soviet Union will no
longer be a superpower."
The Rev.' Forrester Church
spoke at The Sixth Annual
Frank Church Conference 011
Public Affairs.
Photo by Sue Ellen Koop
Hc said the United States should
allow the Soviet Union thc room to
modcrnizc and "emancipate
ourselves from the cliches of the cold
war." World peace requires "we live
together in mutual tolerance."
Schlesinger said the Soviet Union
is not the only one with problems. He
warned that the United Slates in the
1980s has spend beyond its means.
"We are living on borrowed moncy
and on borrowcd time."
It is up to the United Slates, he
said, to Icad thc way in protecting the
planct from the grccnhouse effcct
and the robbcry of lhc planet's
natural resourccs.
"Thc timc for change is upon us!"
Schlesinger said to a ncar-capacity
crowd in the Studcnt Union
Ballroom.
Schlcsinger's visit, and the entire
Church confercnce, was sponsored by
the School of Social Science· and
Public Affairs.
..
FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO ALREADY HAVE
MORE THAN ENOUGH TO DO, The .
service is for you!
We typeset letters, resumes,
.termpapers - .mLYouracademic needs. ~t'httibf'.)..
Reasonable Prices
Fast service
Lazer Jet Quality Piint
STORE HOURS
Monday andTuesday • 8:00am to 7:00pm
Wednesday- Friday - 8:00am to 5:00pm
sat:urda,ys -lO:OOam to 5:OOpn
385-3954
lFtE BOOKSTORE
JuuBoise State UniverSity
Church; man
and politician
by Holly,M. Anderson
_The University News
The Frank Church Conference
on Public Affairs is held annual-
ly at BSU in honor of the late Sen.
Frank Church, who served Idaho
in the U.S. Senate for 24 years.
Church, a third-generation
Idahoan, was born in Boise in'
1924. He graduated from Boise
High School. Church served as a
military intelligence officer dur-
ing World War II, after which he
graduated from Stanford Law
School and returned to Boise to
practice law. At 32, he defeated
the Republican incumbent to the
U.S. Senate.
Church became actively oppos-
ed to the Vietnam War in 1965, in-
vestigated the abuses of power of
the Central Intelligence Agency,
and, in 1979, realized his boyhood
dream of becoming chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
In 1976, announcing his can-
didacy in Idaho City, he sought
the Democratic nomination for
president, but later withdrew in
favor of Jimmy Carter . .In 1980,
he was defeated for re-election to
the Senate by then-Congressman
Steve Symms in a hotly contested
raee. '
After his defeat, Chuch con-
tinued to lecture throughout the
world and practiced internaitonal.
law. He died in 1984 at age 59.
"In Search 0'1' Frank Church,"
a panel discussion on the life and
legacy of Frank Church, was
presented at the Frank Church
Conference on Public Affairs on
Sept. 29. Leroy Ashby of
Washington State University, Dr.
Ross Peterson of Utah State
University, and Rod Gramer of
The Idaho Statesman discussed'
what they have learned about the
late senator by researching his life
for their upcoming biographies of
Church.
Ashby said that, to no one's
surprise, "I ha ve found no srnok-
ing gun; I have found no scandal;
I have found nothing that would
be of interest to the National
Enquirer."
Gramer said "Church has not
reccived the recognition that he
descrves." He also said he feels
Church might have been taken
more seriously had he been from
another state. .
Gramer went on to say, "most
politicians look pretty good from
a distance. As you look closer, you
see their blcmish, you see the cor-
ners they eut, their lirtle
dishonesties, and sometimes you
see thcir big dishoncsties."
Gramer said he has not found any
with Church ..
••
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Student -fe-as "buy
housing,radio, more
by Chuck McKoy penses, including the salary (or a full-
The University News time secretary.
The $3 general fee is directed to the
Student fees are used to aid in the financial aid office and is combined
funding of many departments. A with parking revenue, matriculation
partial list includes $80 for fees, and profit from vending
SUB/housing, building and opera- machines on campus to form a
tions; $16.50 for the Associated scholarship fund.
Students of Boise Slate University; $3 Chris Woodward, financial aid
for a general fee; $2.50 for general counselor, said, "These are called in-
recreation; $1 for outdoor/in- stitutional funds because students
tramural; $1 for theater arts; $2 for generate the funds, so they reap the
KBSU; and $4 for The University benefits."
News. Scholarship money is divided
The SUB/housing. fee is ,used to;., a,mon.g departments according to the
cover the operational expenses of the ,nu~ber of majors' in each
SUB a~d residential, halls. : , ;. department. '
Forty-five dollars of the fees goes to The general recreation fee covers
repay bonds which were 'raised over both formal and informal recreation
the past 30 years to fund the con- activities offered through the in-
struction of the SUB and residential tramural office.
halls. The rest of that $45 is combin- Informal recreation activities are
ed with reveniJes taken in from ser- available on a drop-in basis. Racquet-
vices offered at' the SUB and the ball and basketball are the most
residential halls to cover their daily popular activities available to
operational costs. students who take advantage of the
The remaining $35 of the program. '
SUB/housing fee will be used for the Formal activities are designed for
renovation and expansion of the those students who wish to par- ~
SUB. ticipate on organized teams. Students
"We were the first auxillary are currently participating in co-ed
organization formed at Boise State," softball and flag football programs.
said Barry Burbank, business "Ninety percent of the student
manager for the SUB. "We receive money goes to pay the salaries of
absolutely no state funds." students who administer the pro-
The SUB serves as a focal point for grams," said Terry Ann Spitzer,
student activities and student life. It· director of intramural activities.
provides meeting places, outdoor ren- A portion of the outdoor/in-
tal center, and a recreation room. tramural fee is used to pay a part of
The student' residential halls are Spitzer's salary. The rest of this fund
also operated through this is used to operate the outdoor recrea-
department. tion programs. Students are able to
The $16.50 ASBSU fee is used to enroll in these programs at a reduc-
fund a variety of functions. ASBSU ed rate. Some programs are free to
allocates money to numerous students.
academic and sports clubs. The fund
is also used for daily operational ex- See 'Fees. ' p. 5
BSU's growth problems
temporary, Keiser says
by John Odziemek -university opens the College of
The University News Tcehnology and acquires Campus
Elementary School. Both are ex-
BSU campus officials have had to pected to open within the ncxt two
scramble to mect the demands of this years and give relief in the form of
semester's increased enrollment and classroom and office space,'
the transition caused by moving Along with the classroom juggling,
toward tbe university's long-term the university has had to create ad-
goals. ditional parking. Keiser does not
According to BSU President John deny that thcre is a campus parking
Keiser, enrollment is expected to near ' problem, but said the people here still
12,000 this fall. In addition to in- have "a small-town mentality" when
creased enrollmcnt, ncw university it comes to parking. He said that,
programs have forced relocation and "when you visit most urbilll univer-
addition of classroom space beyond sHies, you'll find that walking from
academic confines of the university. ' the stadium to class is not unusual."
Keiser said new programs, such as This year, BSU's Parking Ser ....iees
increascd computer labs, and the has sold 3,600 general permit park.
need for additional office space took ing permits for 2,118 existing spaces.
space from classrooms, causing the There is no limit on the number of
need for makeshift classrooms. general permits which may be sold,
.To offset the spatial limitations, according to Parking Se[vices Direc-
temporary classrooms were sct up in tor Bob Seibolt. Reserved permit
a lounge in the Student Union, in the sales are limited to 1,000 sold for 837
Hemingway Western Studies Center's spaces. Keiser said additional park-
auditorium and at various church ing will be added as the univcrsity ae-
organiZ<\tion buildings near campus .. qllires more land south of. Universi-
Also, mobile classrooms acquired ty,Drive.
from Gowen Field Military Base were ; Keiser said hc predicts an increase
addcd sQ.uthof the Health Science' "in' enrollment for the nexi two years,
Building. ' ',',V,hcn there should be big high school
According to Keiser, some probe" gl1\duating classes, but said the
lems' will be alleviated when the:'enrollment should level off aftcr that.
'ToxicWaSte l)ump.
The Great American'Smokeou~.NoV.17.tstr '
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Skip Hall is good football
Skip Hail as head coach is the best thing to happen to Boise ~ta~e.footb~1I
since winning the national title in 1980.Why? Because Hall's pnonues are In
the right place, and the team is made up of students w.h? are athletes, rather
than athletes who hang out at a university, and the difference .can be felt
throughout the campus. ' ,
Lyle Setencich produced a football team of surly, arrogant neanderthals who
couldn't even win. They seemed to spend most of their time hanging around
the Student Union, sitting on.t~main stairs i~ viola~ion of ri~e codes or cut-
ting in front of students to .use:t~ir free meal tickets 10 the dining hall. Se~en-
cich provided a wonderf\ll:r9l}i:model~Y'd~ing pretty much the same thing.
Members of the basketh..a-tHeam, co:a~qe~ by Bobby Dye, have long been
studeftts-fitst, players~se40~~~~ttilites,~l!t;tl!e!r ~mall numbers(l5-membertcam.
, versus 50-member team)·&ave.g,eant ·01c.tepqtatlOn of BSU athletes largely rests
in the hands of the fo~C'.tlU:le;;m; :.;: >:-:. . ' .
In contrast to the SeieiJcrcnt~~:'I1aIl'~;l'>l!lyers appear to be the same species
as the. rest of the stud~tlfiy;they ·g~.tO·Class. They are polite to lhos~ of us
110tfortunate enough to be scholarship athletes. And, even when they r~ not
supposed to be able to, they win football games. It seems to us that this-is the
way to run a football team. . .
Congratulations are in order for Skip Hall and ,thc players, for showing 13Sl1
what a football team is supposed to be.
, . .,.
Non-tradtakes exception to Gould opinion
Editor, Tire University Neil'S
Contrary to what Russell Gould has to of-
fer in his insightful commentary, student
government has improved steadily over the
last six years. I, too, am a non-traditional stu-
dent who thinks Kelly's book has much
merit.
As this year's ASBSU chairman for per-
sonnel selection, my congratulations go to
outstanding people who have shown interest
in student involvement, including un-
precedented numbers of freshmen. They, like
Kelly, are showing that a little work can make
a big difference in making this university a
better experience for all. And their future
employers will spot that ability miles away.
Perhaps this is why poor Russell is in such
a snit. He hasn't learned enough at BSU yet.
For instance, he has already fallen into the
eternal Three B's of The U. Neil'S: Bad
Writing, Bad Journalism and of course Bad
Attitude. Where is he going to find a job?
Or perhaps he views this is a struggle bet-
ween competing organizations. Since ASBSU
continues to expand it's ability to make a dif-
ference, perhaps Russell feels left out, seeing
how The U. Neil'S is as inlluential as it always
has been.
Well, Russell Gould, I'll tell you the secret,
of making a successful endeavour. Have a
larger vision. Build on any good that you can
find. Tell people where they can improve on-
ly after you have their con fidence,
Dave Stark,
ASBSU personnel selection
Watldns visit a debacle; try Stallings instead
Editor, The University News
My effort to gain information about
Idaho's candidates for Congress-led me to a
Dane Watkins campaign appearance at BSU.
I ended up wading through more than a day's
share of disinformation and ineptitude.
Mr. Watkins would stoop to almost any ac-
cusation he could muster towards Richard
Stallings, the sign of a desperate candidate.
He made an extraordinary effort to establish'
negative associations between his incumbent
opponent and fellow Democrats Jim Wright
and Michael Dukakis . .The intensity of his
mud fest left me wondering who he was ac-
tually running against-
It was all a poorly staged "reading."
(Hardly a speech, considering copies were
handed out beforehand and he read his copy
for lack of memorization.) I take solace in
the realization that he has no political future
in Idaho.
I urge all seekers of information to look
for Richard Stallings' campus visit on Oc-
tober 15 in the Owyhee Room at the Boise
State University Student Union Building
from 2 to 3:30. Let's find out what he has
to say.
Rick Overton
BSU Student
Tile University News is published weekly during the academic year
by the Students of Boise State University. Offices are located at
1603 Vz University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725, telephone 345-8204.
Advertising rates and subscription information are available upon
request.
. Editor: Valerie Mead; Managing Editor: Karen Kammann;
Business Manager: Michael Hardaway; Art Director: Lee Arnold;
Advertising Manager: Kelly McGee; Chief Copy Editor: Bobbie
Cunningham; Copy Editor: Rosemary Hardin; Photo Chief: Mark
Jones; Entertainment.Bditor: Holly Anderson; Opinion Editor:
Russell Gould; Sports Editor: Tom Lloyd; Production Artists:
Darin Scruggs, Jeff Young; Cartoonists: Jim McColly, Damon
Threet; Senior Photographer: Brian Becker; Photographer: Sue
Ellen Koop; Advertising Account Representatives: Jennifer
Bringman; Reporters: Kathleen Cressler, Robert Franklin, Lisa
Langdon, Chuek McKay, John Odziemek; Reviewers: LeeArnold,
Phil De Angeli, Steve Farneman, Steve Michas; Secretaries:Tieneke
Pavesic, Maria Thomas; Typesetter: James Trent; Distributor:
Brian Taylor.
son or organization on campus. People who
want editorial control of the paper, or even
major editorial input. have two courses open
to them: Theymay learn to do the editor's
job and apply for it, or they may obtain
employment at the paper and work their way
up through the ranks to become voting
members of the editorial staff.
Letters -to the editor, contrary to what
seems to bethe prevailingview, do not carry
less weight than anything else which may ap-
pear on this page; they just pay less-but nOI
much. Students' letters are given priority for
space, and are never censored for the opinions
expressed in them .. They are subject to editing
for spelling, punctuation, general grammar,
length and libelous content. For a spcci fie
statement of letters policies, examine the box
which frequently appears on this page or call
the office and speak to a member of the
editorial staff.
I hope that this explanation of the Opinion
Page clears up some of the confused com-
ments and inquiries recently directed to
members of the newspaper staff. I also hope
that, in the future, people will have the
courage to write their own letters, as oppos-
ed to coaxing others into writing for them.
Got it? .
Adios.
~ ..
,,,,41E re.ntM, 611 MV! If!;
even. 6een, Amtm6ett '1
fht A,e,LU, 7!! ,~
Colttmentary
Reader's guide to the editorial page
The- editorial staff encourages readers,
whether students, faculty or community
members, to respond to any of the contents
of the newspaper; as well as subjects of
general interest.
The staff will make every effort to print
. all letters which meet the policy requirements.
Editor, The University News
College Republicans misinform students at fair
uses his pay raise to fund scholarships for
Idaho college students. while the three
Republican members of the Idaho Congres-
sional delegation chose to keep their pay
raises.
by Russell T. Gould
The University News
'Due to the deluge of letters and phone calls
expressing a somewhat confused concern over
editorial policies, I am going to set the record
straight.
This page has little to do with the contents
of the pape as a whole, and no bearing on
stories appearing on the other pages.
This column, in particular, has been con-
fused with the opinions of the other members
of the editorial staff, and even, in some cases,
with actual news stories. These are myopi-
nions and no one else's; that is why my name
appears at the top. This is not an apology to
BSU students, ASBSU or any members of
the newspaper staff who have felt
misrepresented by anything I have said in my
column. It is an explanation.
However, the unsigned editorial is a dif-
ferent story. It does express the majority opi-
nion of the editorial staff. Often it is not a
unanimous decision, but sometimes it is.
Neither.the space allotted for the unsign-
ed opinion, nor this column, are available to
people wishing to praise, criticize or other-
wise comment on this newspaper, my person
or anything else, relevant or irrelevant. OCt
casionally, the editorial staff may feel it ap-
propriate to solicit a guest opinion, but solici t
is the operative word. We are not here to of-
fer editorially sanctioned space to every per-
Karen Scheffer
BSU Student
- - .. .; '.
Letters to the editor should be typed;
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words
(two typed pages). The letters must be sign-
ed and a telephone number must be provid-
ed for ourverification procedures.
Wereserve the right to edit lettersfor spell-
ing, punctuation, grammar; length -and
libelous or offensive content .
At the recent Organizational Fair, the Col-
lege Republicans handed out information
that suggested that Riehard Stallings used his
pay raise to buy a car. I find this very
interesting.
If,perhaps, they had done their research,
they would know that Congressman Stallings
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'Aria' sets love stories 10opera
by Phil De Angell
The University News
....The most sensual experience you'll
have in a theater." "Erotic!"
This is quite a billing for a film, but
nontheless, erne that pulled me, being one
who seeks the sensual theater experience,
into the Flicks.
The 1987 film anthology Aria, which
consists of love stories set to opera
favorities with their evocative cresendos
and silences, is a sensual experience.
Whether it is a very simple, single
IO-minute scene with two lovers, or a .
strung-out commentary on the
deteriorating belief in permanent mar-
riage, the collection hits the mark. Ten
directorschose the music, actors and
stories for the collection, each making his
own interpretation of the passion the
music radiates.
Bruce Beresford directs a love scene in
one of the shorts entitled "Die Tote
Stadt" as beautiful as any in modern
film; The effort is reminiscent of "A
Room With a View" in that the lovemak-
ing is so romantic it could not offend
even the staunchest Bible-toter. It is only
a few scenes of expressed love between
two people, but penetrates because of the
quality of the direction and scoring.
This portrayal is juxtaposed with Jean- -
Luc Goddard's contribution to the pro-
ject. Set to "Armide," Goddard shows us
the perils of bodybuilding in Paris. Two
female employees of a gym nit about
buck naked, wielding carving knives and
plan the murder of the meatheads who
pass their lime flexing at the gym.
Because the directors had few
guidelines, each was able to effectively
combine audio and visual aspects into a
coherent, artistic experience' for the'
viewer, Only the theme of erotic, yet
tasteful, love pervades the film.
One particularly well done short is
"Liebestod" directed by Franc Roddam.
Set to Wagner's .. tristan and Isolde," the
story depicts a young couple arriving in
Las Vegas. They marry quickly, as one
would expect, and rent a motel room.
Again, the director captures the beauty of
physical love at its most beautiful; with .
young passionate newlyweds. I enjoyed
this scene so much because I am a pro-
duct of Western thought; they arc clean
young WASPs who make love to sym-
phonic beats and rhythms, so it rrtust be
beautiful, right? Whatever the reason, the
short is an extraordinary vision wrapped
around an excellent story, which ends in
wrenching realism.
The least stilted presentation is directed
by rock video specialist Julien Temple.
The creator of 77,e Secret Policeman's
Other Ball and Absolute Beginners casts
real-life director Buck Henry (Heaven
Can. mlit) as a lecherous film director
who is casting his film the old-fashioned
way. by sleeping with the lead actress.
This short is full of both slapstick and
highbrow comedy, ncar misses with thc·
miss us, and even an Elvis, impersonator '
beiting OUI "La donna c'rnobllc," The ac-
tion is quick and hilarious-at times,
t here is almost too much 10 sec and hear
in Temple's contribution.
All of the shorts arc worth watching,
although they will not all appeal 10
everyone. Each director, with his own
point of view and almost ubsolurc
freedom, gives his best and the result is
an entertaining film, tilled with treats
both large and small.
Cajun music is 'fres bo.nne: yah
by Bob Franklin
The University M!ws
Sagesse'tI'Song of Wisdon), are more
complex and philosophical. All songs on
this album are done in French and only
one, the R&B-sounding "Joe Pitre's So
Bad," has any English words spoken at
all.
In "Chanson De Sagesse" we hear
what Cajun folk music must have been
like hundreds of years ago. The song
starts off with a brief fiddle solo, then
. switches to vocals with no instrumenta-
tion. We hear a young man longing to
share his love with a woman. When the
one he loves turns him away, he tells his ...
comrades "Let's abandon the women,/We
won't have any more to do with
them.lThey just cause problems/And
often they're not there for you."
It may seem chauvinistic by today's
standards, but it sure sounds pretty in
French.
The most country-sounding of the
songs is "Je Suis Marie avec Unc, Mais
en Amour avec Une Autre" (I'm married
to one, but in love with another.) Well,
isn't that special. Even the theme is
typical for a country/western song. Hank
Williams, Jr., eat your heart out!
Emphasis on certain instruments gives
several songs an added ethnic quality. In
"La Chanson de Cinquante Sous" (The
Fifty Cent Song) prominent conga drums
give the song a Cuban accent.
The fast tempo and heavy accordion
accompaniment in "The Mosquito that
Ate Up My Sweetheart in New Iberia
Polka" give it that polka sound that
would make even Lawrence Welk want 10
get up and dance.
And for those who like the south-of-
the-border sound, there's "Je Veux Me
Marier" (I Want to Marry), with its em-
phasis on the guitar and shakers.
The best dance song on the album is
"Grand Mallet" (Big Mallet). The drums
and fiddles dominate the rhythm
throughout this chorus. Anyone who likes
bluegrass music will love this one.
Hot Chili Mama is a great album. If
you love music, then 1 suggest that you
see Beausoleil Oct. 7 at the Mardi Gras .
Doors open at 8:30 p.m., and tickets can
be purchased at the Record Exchanuc and
the Boise Consumer Co-op. ~
Music lovers, listen up, Beausoleilis
bringing the captivating sound of Cajun
folk music to the Mardi Gras in Boise
this Friday. '
If you've seen The Big Easy or Belizaire
The Cajun, then you've heard some of
Beausoleil's versatile and energetic music.
They have played in concerts and music
festivals across ihe United States and
Europe, and could very well be the
world's best Cajun band.
Cajun music is not an offshoot from
country/western music, but can actually'
be traced to French folk musicof the
Middle Ages. It was brought to the
United States during the 18th century by
a group of French refugees from Acadia .:
Beausoleil.has been a power force in
reviving Cajun music and promoting it
throughout the world.
Michael Doucet, 37, founded the band,
which has recorded II albums in almost
12 years. Their 121h album, Cajun Brew,
will soon be released by Rounder Records.
Doucet came from a musical family
and started playing Elvis Presley songs on
a four-string banjowhen he was six. He
learned to play the guitar and trumpet in
elementary school, and played with
several folk and folk-rock bands through
high school.
Hot Chili Mama, the group's newest
album on the Arhoolie label, is a
delicious blend of R&B, rock and roll,
jazz and bluegrass music. There's even a
polka.
The ensemble is: Michael Doucet on
Ihe fiddle and vocals, his brother David
on theguitar, PatBreaux on the accor-
dian and sax, Tommy Alesi playing the
drums, Billy Ware adding spice with per-
cussion, and Beth Weil, standing in for
Tommy Comeaux, on the string bass.
Comeaux, the band'sregular bass and
mandolin player, is also a 'physician and
could not-make it to California where
Hot Chili Mama was recorded.
Lyrics to all 13 songs deal with love
. relationships between men and women.
Some patterns arc simple and repetitive,
like "Jc Veux Me Marier" (I want to'
Marry), and others. like "Chanson de
~.ti
The Ferrari of Dance Clubs
is now serving Alcoholic Beverages
to those of legal age
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9-2
SPECIALFRIDAY-$3.00
with University 1.0.
18 and older 10th & Grove 336-0672
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~ ~ Mon., Oct. 3 Antigone, presented by the BSU
~
An.tigone, Jean An~uilh's ":,odern a theatre arts department, 8 p.m.,
adaption of Sophocles s classic play, ~ BAA Football Luncheon 11'45- Morrison. Center Stage II, tickets are
will be presente~ by BSU's theatre 1:30 p.m., Student Union B~lIro~m free to BSU students, faculty and
~
[;J arts departm,e.n•t,'.0, ,.ct. 5-8, and 12-15. staff $6 general
_\ Performances will begin at 8 p.m. in a~'1 SPB film, If ..., 7 p.m. , SPEC '
, Stage II of the~Morrison Center. ' Thurs a t 6
• [;J Tickets a~e)iVa!lableat all Select- Reba McEntire with' Steve ., ,J C.
~
a-Seat outlets for $6 general and $4 Ill' Wariner, 8 p.m., Pavilion, tickets . "
for non-BSU students, seniors and I. $13.50 at all Select-A-Seat outlets Rusty Wright speaks on The
BSU alumni. Performances are free ' , Dating Game", sponsored by the
1lI~for BSU students, faculty and staff. III Tues Oct, 4 Campus Crusade for Christ, 7:30
Antigone is directed by BSU I .,. p.m., Nez Perce Room
professor William Shankweiler. .,". . '
III Anouilh wrote the play during the BSU naght ,at Barkley s Comedy Antigone, 8 p.m., MOrrison Centel
~
German occupation of France in 1943 Ill' Club,. $1 cover. for BSU students, Stage II
to fOCUS,on the conflict Of,man's laws ~' featunng comedians Bob Hansen and
III and political expediency vs. moral rn Rhonda Shear - As Is, sponsored by the Idaho Aids
Ilaws and human d,ignity. , III Foundation, 8:15 p.m., Playhouse
~
2000 located at 2000 Kootenai
Wed., Oct. 5 Street. Call 342~2000 for ticket
IiJ ~: information.
i . ..(;J' Rusty Wright speaks on "The
~
Other Side of Life', sponsored by the
Campus Crusade for Christ, 7:30
Bli!iiiiil55iJBlIlIiiiEiiii!!iIDlE5:i5i5JllIGliiiiil:5!lDt9', I(;)i la~. ' Ill. U,J1 I N Pp.m., ez erce Room.
SPB fi'n"ls,'·ffJaf..,ringFrench flicks
, '. -,i _~_~.. -" ,. -.-' • - • . ,- . ~
Black Student (
plans dance in {
,Pump up the Volume-Dar
is what the BSU Black Studs
plans to do Oct. 8 from 9 p
p.m. lntheStudent Union B
The cost of the dance is $
music is provldad by the Rt
Express Crew. Everyone is
'1----~------~-~-:-_---------~----=-
This week's Student Programs Board
sponsored films are the French films
Jean De Florette and its sequel Manon
of the Spring. Also on the calendar are
the English made If... and the
documentary The Beat Generation
which explores the lives of Jack
Kerouac and other "beats".
Jean De Florette is the adaptation of
Marcel Pagnol's beloved films and
novel about shattered dreams among
the French Provencal peasant farmers
in the 1920's. Its sequel, .Manon of
the Spring, stars Ernrnanuelle Beart.
Evil is punished and good rewarded
when the beautiful daughter of Jean De
Florette wreaks vengence upon the
cruel peasant responsible for her
father's death.
If ... , starrir19 Malcolm McDowell, Allen and features Allen Ginsberg,
is a shocking portrait .of life in a Jack Kerouac, Timothy Leary and
repressive English boarding school Abbie Hoffman.
where three nonconformist students If...shows Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. in the
rebel during their senior year. The SPEC, The Beat Generation plays at
students' ultimate reaction to 3:15 p.rn, in the Student Union Ada
discipline and authoritarianism Lounge on Oct. 5, Jean De Florette will
culminates in a surreal, shattering be screened on Oct. 7 in the SPEC and
and violent climax. Oct. 10 in tne Student Union Ada
The Beat Generation - An American 'Lounge at 7 p.m. and Manon of the
Dream is a portrait of the volitale Spring runs on Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. in the
period after the Second World War in SPEC and at 3:15 p.m. Oct. 12 in the
American culture. The archival film Student Union Ada Lounge.
of everyday life in the 50's paints a All SPB sponsored movies are free
vivi.d picture of the rather naive to BSU students with activity card, $1
mainstream culture of those years and BSU faculty, staff and high school
the alternatives the Beatniks proposed students and $2.50 general.
in response to the American values of
the 50's. This film is hosted by Steve
I 'l,lliii5ii!55551ll1" 'm~llIi 1rnr====='J1lI1:E'S5iii5ii!i11l1~I,U~m~ .
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mI' Mardi Gras -hosts Beausoleil . ml
ill Beausoleil, called the "pest cajun . open at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 in ill
I:J band in the world" by Garrison advance and are available atthe Record �m
~
Keillor.' will appear in Boise on Oct. 7 Exchange and the Boise Consumer Co- Iillat the Mardi Gras Ballroom. The doors op,or $11 at the door.
, 'S'. n:J! ,lSi 'Ill' 1m, - '(;)' IS' _ 11Jl' IIIII . I
Barkley's plans BSU
.dollar-cover night·
Oct. 4 is "BSU night" at Barkley's
Comedy Club, 620 W. Idaho. Cover
charge is $1 for BSU students with
activity cards. Comedians Bob Hansen
and Rhonda Shear are the featured acts:
Hansen is famous on the comedy .
circuit for his humorous stories and
anecdotes. Shear, a former beauty
queen, is an actress as well as a stand:
up comic.
Call 336-2255 for reservations.
Oct. 7 Select-A-Seat outlets
Antigone, 8 p.m., Morrison Center
PB Film, Jean. De Florette, 7 Stage II
.m., SPEC. Admission to all Student.
rograms Board sponsored films is 42nd Street, sponsored by the
ree to BSU. students with activity American Festival Ballel, 8 p.m.,
are ard, $1 BSU faculty, staff and high Morrison Center,tickets $25, $20,
school students and $2.50 general $16, and $14 from all Select-A-
Seat outlets
Artists Reception and opening
of Paper Dolls and Snakes, a
collaborative exhibit of works by
BSU art professors Cheryl Shurtleff
, and James Russell, 7 - 9p.m., BSU
Gallery of Art in the Liberal Arts
. Building
ter: Belfy, Purdy, Wilson, Defede
. and Shroeder, Faculty Artist
Series, 7:30' p.m., Morrison Center
js Recital Hall
Boise Super .Rodeo, 7:30 p.m.,
Pavilion, tickets $2.50 for children
and $7 for adults available at all
Pump Up the Volume - Dance,
Dance, Dance sponsored by the
Black Student Union, 9 p.m. - 12:30
a.m., Student Union Ballroom,
tickets $2, music by Rhythm
Express Crew
Sun., Oct. 9
As Is, 8:15 p.m., Playhouse 2000
Cajun band "Beausoleil" appear
live at the Mardi Gras Ballroom.
.'Doors open at "8:30 p.rn., tickets _
available at the Record Exchange and
Boise Consumer Co-op
SPS film, Manon ottne Spring, 7
"prn.; SPEC_
The Pointer Sisters, 8 p.rn.,
Pavilion, tickets $15 available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets
on :stage
sat., Oct. 8 Mon., Oct. 10
Barkley's Comedy Club-
Oct. 4-9, Bob Hansen and
RhondaShear
Dino's-Oct. 3-8, No Ties
D.J.'s- Oct. 4-9, Methods of
Dance
Flick's- Sunday Brunch, 10
.a.m. -2 p.m. with Kevin Kirk
Hannah's- Oct. 4-8,
Redstone
Lock, Stoc.k. and Barrel-
Oct. 4-8, Billy Braun Band
Nendel's- 06t:5-8, Primetime
Pengilly'S; Oct. 5-8, .
Cuando,Cuanoo .
Sandplper-.:Oct. 5-8, Ben.
and Joel . : . , ;, .
Tom .Gralrle)is~-. Oct. 4-8,
The Univited
and. other i
.stull ...
Star Trek - The
Motion Picture hits the
small screen on Sunday, Oct. 9
on KIVI Television Channel Six
from 7 - 10 p.m .... Eggs
Benedict anyone? The Vista
Deli, located at 930 Vista
Ave., serves a terrific 'all-
you-can-eat' Sunday Brunch
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.rn., $5.99
a plate for adults, $2.99 for
the under 12 crowd ...
Boise Super Rodeo, 7:30 p.m.,
Pavilion, tickets $4.50 for children
and $9 and $12 for adults available
at all Sele'ct-A-Seat outlets
Memory and the Problem. of
Tradition In .Amerlcan
Culture, Pulitzer prize winning
author Michael Kammen, 7 p.m.,
SPEC, free admission
SPS film, Jean de Florette, 7 'p.rn.,
. Student U~ionAda lounge
Super rodeo. set for,
Pavi/ionpe.rformance
,- . " .,' -. "
The esu Pavilion will be
the location fOr the first annual
Boise Super. Rodeo. Oct. 7 is
KTva Family. Night with tickets
.reduced.to $7 adults and $2.50
forchildren 12 and under. For
- the Pro-Rodeo finals on Oct. 8
. ticket' prices are $9 adults,
$4.50 children. and are
available 'at all Seleet7a-Seat
outlets ..
Ant/gone, 8 p.rn., Morrison Center
Stage II
As Is, 8:15 p.rn., Playhouse 2000
z
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BSU's 'M'eistersiqg,ers,;sing ,in"Cambr.idg~'~ 'su~l11mer:festival
Planning future festivals will in,"
volve fundraisers and community
support, bUI,from what the members
who made this trip say, any other
rrips will definitely· receive
wholehearted support.
formance, Peop~seemedto' relax' burgers that became known as 'Gir- ',ing Pe\'S()ll and a fantastic musician, ~',,
, some arid listen." ",' Jon College burgers from Hell.' No ' Totoricasaid." ' "'c'
The group was stuck in St. Louis one could take more than one bite Schroeder-said the trip wasa fan-
overnight, and as a result, spent 'one out of them' they were so, bad. The 'tastic6cperience for everyone, and he
day, instead <if the two planned, in British thought .we were really would like to-see festivals like this one
London.v. :" " wasteful," Phillips said, every three years or so.
"At first I was really upset, because Like the food, the weather was a
I wanted to see some shows," Seibert problem for most of the choir.
said. "Butas it' turned out, Lwasn't ',Phillips, said, "The sun never
that impressedwith London. The city , shines in that country. It was so
is really dirty and noisy, and the peo-: humid and chilly, and it rained every
pIe aren't very friendly." ' day we' were there. Many of the
Ted Totorica, a BSU alumnus who 'cathedrals we sang in were around 60
.now teaches music at Meridian 'High degrees, and this was their summer."
School, agreed, saying "the peoplein Whatever spare time the Meisters-
the country and smaller towns are ingers had was spent taking in the
'much warmer." ' , sights and getting to know other
people,
~'Wedid geta chance to punt the
Cam," said Phillips. She said punts
are "little boats" the people take out
on the Cambridge River.
"On the Fourth of July, a group of
us gathered at the grass tennis courts
, and sang songs at the top of our,
While in Cambridge, the Meister- ',lungs into the night" slte said.
singers stayed at Girton College cam- "It was a lot of fun and a chance
pus with the.other American choir. to get to know each other better."
from Goshen, IndrChoir members" The highlight of the trip was the
rehearsed, toured the country and performance at Ely Cathedral.
performed at local churches and "It was just a beautiful cathedral
cathedrals, A guide was employed ,to ", arilJ the acoustics were just wonder-
assist' with their travels. ,,' , ful," according to Cinpy Rosen.
"Our tour guide was ,funny," "It was really louching ,when we
Seibert said. "His name was Bob,' compared the beauty of the music
pronounced with a long. '0,' and and the dedication that went imo
everything was 'the oldest building in building this church," she said. "As
t!"it world' or 'the biggest building in we sang lhe mass at Ely Cathedral it
the world.' So every time he would was such a moving experience that a
tell us about something, we would lot of us were crying."
join in with the chorus 'in the world.' Totorica said the experience of
We teased him a lot, but he finally working with Schroeder and John
got used to it. He was a lot of fun." Alldis, a world-famous English con-
According to Susan Phillips, a ductor, was lhe best part of the
sophomore, the English are quite festival. "As I saw what Alldis was
traditional. She said their food was doing with us, I was thinking of
served ·in the most elegant dining things I could do with my sludents.
facilities, with cight pieces of silver- I learned a lot about how to run a
ware at each plate. rehearsal and how I could get the
While the atmosphere was,great, most out of my people"
the food was terrible, she said. "They "Dr, Schroeder is an incredible in-
believed Americans loved ham- dividual and my respect for him in-
burgers, so they made us up these creased immensely. He is a very giv-
" by Bob Franklin
The University News
, For the Meistersingers, a BSU per-
forming choir, touring and perform-
ing in England this summer was an
unforgettable cultural experience.
"It was wonderful, probably the ,
best experience I've had so far in my
life;" Marie De Angelis, a
sophomore at BSU, said. .i>
BSU was one of two American
universities which participated in
England's first British-American
choral festival, held at Cambridge,
England. ",'
The Meistersingers raised, about
$20,000, one-third of the total cost
ofthe trip. Contributions came from
each member and from fundraisers,
such as the walk-a-then last April
and the Valentine's Day "dessert-
tasting at the Hemingway Center last
February. " ' ,
The remaining money was donated
by BSU and the community.
The agenda cailed for iwo days in
London and seven days in Cam-
bridge, with the main performance
scheduled for July 9, at Ely
Cathedral in Cambridge. Following
the main performance, part of the
group returned home, while the rest
slllyed ,four additional days to per-
form and tour other areas of
England, including Winchester
Cat,hedral and Stonehenge.
On June 30, Dr, Gerald Schroeder,
BSU professor of music and chief
organizer of the trip, and the
3S:member choir departed for Lon-
don. Within hours, they encountered
lhe only problem they had on the en-
lire trip, a 'layover ill the St. Louis
- airport.
Choir member Tanya Seibert, a
senior, said the airport was having
~omesort of technical problems and
"the whole place was just a
madhouse. Everyonewas really tense,
and all of a sudden somebody said,
'Let's sing!' so right there in the air-
port lobby, we put on our first per-
Fees ------- .....~-...;.----'-
continued from page 3 Students arc admitted free 10 all of
the productions.
The fee directed 10 KIlSU is used
to pay 50 percent of-student salaries.
Fourteen students arc employed at
KBSU.
A student fee of$4 is used to fund
The University News. Combined
with advertising revenue,$3 of the fee
is used to pay for printing costs,
employee salaries and operating costs
of the student paper.
Ten percent of this money is set
aside for capital improvements: The
remaining $1 is used to pay a deficit
created .several years ago.
The University News publishes 13
issues during the fall semester, and
14 during spring. The paper is
distributed on campus and in the
community and is free.
Spitzer said she needs students 10
sign up for the advisory committee,
Students interested in having a voice
in the programs operated by the in-
tramurals office are urged to contact
"Spitzer's office. '
The theater arts fcc is used to cover
'production costs. The largest portion
of costs is for student salaries. Scenes
and cosiumes for plays produced by
theater arts students arc also includ-
ed ill the fee.
Eachsemester, theater arts pro-
duces two major productions and
one or twostudent productions.
"Major productions are faculty
directed and designed," said theater
arts director Sieve Buss, "Student
productions arc student directed and
designed; arc usually cxpcrirncrunl or
nt\Y works."
,'~.. t/:ley made us up
.: tnese burgers that ,
became known as 'Gir-
, ton College burgers .
. froin Hell.' " .' .
The 1I0LYMPIAN" Weight Room
i at Cheryl's' 3 MONTUS~ ~ One of the most FOR ONLYlA:-_'_ .. !.J ,', complete strength
~ I - training/body building $5goo
gyms in the valley.
'ncludes: No initiation fee • t:nive .. a' 8; Olympic Weight
• Low Impact I!t Aerobic Equipment'
• IndivIdualized Weight rrainlng • lIydrothcrapy Whirl(lOOl
• "'urwrv racilitln • rinnish s.a~na
(--
,TANNING 20 $ '% 11495
SPECIAL '>: SESSIONS' iJ"t
Chery]' s Body Shaping
,CHERRY PLAZA 888 0060
MERIDIAN & TANNING STUDIO •
AT _DOMINO'S PIZZA
WE'RE OPEN
THE LATEST!
I_ . Domino's Pizza Presents •••
~BiNJ,~
Order a hot delicious 1211 cheese pizza between
the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 6:35 p.m. and you pay
the,same amount as the time on our clockl Add
toppings for only 75¢ per topping and savel
Just one call does it all
Domino's Pizza Delivers
Call now and ask for our
~BiNJ~
3~5=5551
Offer good ,only at tBroatfway Store
Not gOOd with any other coupons or offers.
We proudly serve Ice Cold Coke for 50¢ each.
Expires 1'0/15/88,
D0f!lino's Pizza Guar~ntees to deliver your pizza in "
30 minutes or recelve $3.00 off your order.
.",~., . . . . .
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Baby-faced Broncos take Wildcats from behind
~~"We didn't even have a rush on,"
Price said. "It was a one-man rush."
Eight plays later Rick Justice
hauled in a Carlson aerial to make
it 24-19.
"Last year, these kinds of games
we lost," Hall said, praising his
strength coach. "We're just stronger
at the end of the game."
. For the second week in a row the
Broncos outgained their opponents;
this time 450-410.
. In addition to Thomas' 200-yard
rushing, Halliday also had a banner
night, completing 120(20 passes for
234 yards. On the receiving end,
Youngblood picked up 142 yards on
five completions and one
touchdown.
Defensively, linebacker Scott
Russell's 10 unassisted tackles once
again lead the Broncos, followed
closely by Kenny Kuehl and, Rod
Johnson with nine each. Black ex-
tended BSU's consecutive extra point
kicks to 118by going 4-4 on the even-
ing. The Broncos are now 10behind
the University of Idaho, which holds
the I-AA record.
Three plays and one punt later the
explosive Wildcats were in business,
setting the stage for the grand finale.
"I think this team really thrives on
pressure," Hail said. "A lot of teams
will freeze-quit on you."
Price echoed similar sentiments, "I
have to give credit to Boise State.
They're playing with great intensity
and enthusiasm."
the Broncos. First, Jon Youngblood
hauled in a Halliday pass for a
43-yard score. Then the mighty mite
Chris Thomas, a 5-9, 180.lb. true
freshman from Kent High School in
Tacoma, Wash.,Jook over.With 8:41
left in the first half, Thomas took the
handoff and skirted left, broke a cou-
ple of tackles and was off to the run-
nings. His 50-yard scamper and
Black's PAT made it 14-6. It was
BSU's first play from scrimmage
after a WSC punt.
Again the Wildcats were forced to
punt and again Thomas took off.
But this time he waited until the se-
cond play after the punt before he
broke a 55-yarder to make the score
21-6.
For the evening.i'Thomas finished
with an even200 yards rushing, good
for sixth place on BSU's individual
rushing yardage for a single game.
When WSC's Price found out after
the game that Thomas almost signed
a baseball contract before coming to
Boise State, he said he was going to
"try to get some scouts to look at
him. That's the only waywe can stop
him."
Weber State again drew first blood
to start the second half. McDonald
again did his-leaping act and the
Bronco's lead was cut to 21-13.
Black's 34-yard field goal answered
the visitor's tally to put BSU back up
..24-13 and end the third-period
scoring.
The BSU lead looked as if it would
stand up, but, with 10:35 left, the'
Wildcats blocked Tom Schimmer's
punt.
Side/j·nes
by Tom Lloyd
'The University News
'. The BSU volleyball team ren'Jains
undefeated after knocking off Mon-
iana andMontana State.
" ' W.did~;t take the Broncos long to
down' the Grizzlies Sept. 29. In a
match that lasted just one hour, BSU
routed Montana 15-10, 15-5, 15-2.
The next night the Bobcats of
Montana State caught the Broncos
flat as they won the first game 15-8
before BSU rallied to win 15-0, 15-9,
15-3.
The Broncos kept their unblem-
ished conference moving to 6-0 in
conference play and 90-5 overall.
BSU travels to Nevada-Reno for an
ct. 6 clash, then plays the Northern
Arizona Lumberj ills Oct. 8.
•• tft.'~
• • *
The women's cross-country team
competes in theWhidbey Island In-
vitational at Seattle, Wash., OcL 8.B5U quarterback Duane Halliday (no. 18)fends off a tackle to make a
puss during the Weber State game Oct. I.
Photo by Brian Becker.
receivers were covered, then bingo!
Halliday let fly withan aerial and it
found a home in the arms of senior
running back Todd Kinzel. The can-
non exploded as did the stands,and
Mike Black's extra point made it
31-27 with 44 seconds to spare.
"That's the great thing about
Duane now," Hall said. "He's start-
ing to see better."
And indeed he is. But perhaps the
play had a certain kizmet to it and
the outcome to the game.
"In spring ball we had a similar
play," Kinzel said with a big smile on
his face after the game, referring toa game type situation. "I was open
but Duane didn't see me."
But this time, as Kinzel said, "I
was in the right place at the right
time." And Duane saw him.
"When we had to throw the ball,"
Hall said, "we had great success."
All night long, the deep routes,
especially over th.: middle, wereopen
for BSU.
"Our weakness is right down the
middle," Weber State Head Coach
Mike Price said. "We had three dif-
ferent free safeties in there."
Weber state drew first blood after
a gallant BSU goal-line stand when
Willie McDonald leaped over from
the one-foot line. Their point after
was wide, leaving the score 6-0 with
3:11 remaining in the first quarter.
The second quarter belonged to,..-------------
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
The-e-y-y're back.
Yes, those baby-faced Broncos
from down on the Boise River have
returned. After a week's hiatus from
come-from-behind victories, the boys
arc back. Their latest victim: the
Weber State Wildcats from Ogden,
Utah.
The scenario was perfect. With
2:32 left in the game,. WSC's Jeff
Carlson hit Gerald Wilcox with a
touchdown pass to put the Wildcats
ahead for the first time in the even-
ing, 27-24. But for the Broncos it was
like showing red to a bull or throw-
ing the guantlet down, the ultimate
challenge that they thrive on;
Were they going to go for the field
goal and try to win it in overtime? Or
go for the touchdown outright to win
it?
UNo,the touchdown!" BSU Head
Coach Skip Hall said. "This team
doesn't want to play for a tic unless
it has to."
Yct the Broncos were looking at a
long 79 yards to coverwith about two
and a half minutes to do it.
"I really felt wewould score," Hall
said after the game.
Five plays later, BSU faced second
and eight on the WSC l l-yard line.
BSU quarterback Duane Halliday
faded back to pass. It looked like his
"".
/-i~',\I/1I1t1/1defensive back Anthony Brown (1/0.43), with a tittk: helpfront senior Ih'kn.lil'('lil/('I1II/11Lalln'I/CI.'
ttincs taki» (/011'/1 1-/1/(' {JIIga11( 1I~'/Jl.'rState. '. .'
Photo by Brian Becker.
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WANTED:
Students who write well
and who are interested
in journalism
to be reporters at
The University News
IJ 0 'llJ~N1[.. ' Apply in person
Bring a writing sample
1603!-1University Drive
across from the SUB.
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by Tom Lloyd
The University News
He is not Superman, .but what he
does can definitely be described as
Herculean.BSU graduate student
Brad Page will be competing in the
10th annuallronmancompetition in
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, Oct. 22.
"Ironically, it kind of came around
as a bet (reputedly a beer kind) in the
late '70s," Page said about a debate
among different types of athletes
over "who was the best athlete,".
The result: the triathlon. ' r.>
"Distances came from three races
pretty well established," Page said.
"One was an open-water'chamiel
swim, 2.4 miles-from oneislandto
another. Another was a'bicYcle'race
around the island of Oahu; which is
112 miles. And the running is -the
Honolulu marathon, 26.2 miles."
According to Page, "safety is prob-
ably the main reason'" the events go
in that order. .
"Swimming is probably the most
dangerous," Page said. "So you want
to get it out of the way first. Biking
is the second most dangerous as far
as crashing or having an accident.
The run you can pretty much stag-
;, ¥;;
ger around, and, even if you should
trip or stumble, it's not going to be
too dangerous. "
AdditionallY, "it's probably more
spectacular to, have a run finish."
Page moved to Sun Valley and
tried his first triathlon in ,1984. He
attributed his start to "hanging
around with people who did them."
That year he competed in three
triathlons, and five the next year.
"In '86 I really got involved in it,"
he said. "I worked my schedule
around training."
Page said he went from a kitchen
job in a restaurant to' being a life-
guard, which was seasonal, "so I
could travel. "
He raced in 16 competitions in
1986.
: ,"I raced everyweekend all summer
long," Page said "I traveled from
Florida to Oregon."
One of the eventswas the nationals
in Hilton Head Island, S.C., where he
competed against some of the big
names in the sport.
"I decided it was a sport I wanted
to do," Page said.
Tho years ago he moved to Boise
to .work on his weakest event:
swimming.
full-time."
So ~hy does someone pursue the
Ironman? ' '
"One ,thing, that separates .
triathletes from' some other athletes
is that it becomes a real lifestyle
thing," Page said. "You want to do
it because you enjoy it."
"The exciting thing about the sport
is that it's something you can do
almost all your.life, I plan on doing
it all my life.' If not this, maybe I'll
get excited about something else.'But
it's certainly one thingI'll be, in-
terested in all my life," '
become a media event,carriedon
ABC's Wide World of Sports; Page
hopes that one day the competition
will become an Olympic event.
Page said he thinks the training is
"very interesting. You've got, three
things you're always worrying about'
and training for, or at least three
things you think about training for.
IImakes training for the event new
and different all the time"
Page said he hopes to complete the
event in 10 hours. "I think I'm prob-
, ably capable of doing that. ,Ifmy bike
holds together and I think if my
knees hold together; if! hydrate well;
if Ieat plenty of food, I think I can
honestly do that."
"It's you against the event more
than you against the guy next to
you," Page said. "It makes for a lot
more camaraderie, a lot more sports-
manship among the athletes."
The event is growing, but many of ' .
the competitors are not sponsored,
according to Page.
"I have a lot of sponsors through
family and friends who help me out
quite a bit," Page said. ,"I have a
sponsor here at work (High Country
Sports) who helps me quite a bit with
equipment and also, of course, with
my scheduling. I don't have people
who are giving me money. I do work
B 0 IS E S T,ATE U,N IV E R S lTV
AIDS AWARENESS PROGRAM
LEARN ABOUT,AIDS.
YOU CAN, HELP STOP IT
LECTURES - ART EXHIBITS - FILMS
COMiNG
OCTOBER 10-19, 1988
J J J 'J J BOISE STATE UNIVERSITYStudentUnion & Activities
ANNIVERSARY SALE· in Boise
2178 Broadway Ave.
343...7795
MASTERCARE SERVICE
SPECIALS,TO CELEBRATE
BSU graduate student Brad Page trains forlromnan triathlon.
Photo by Sue Ellen Koop.
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Our style-cut is a cut above a hair cut . II
&_
=_===; and the next best thing to a penn. It m~-====="combines a great looking hair cutwith
blow dry styling. Just $9.50 for men
and $11.50 for women. And it makes
~== ~;~n~~~ l~?o~:~~ion without p-=_Ii NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY II
6 F.N"W' 5~~IIRDDIM:::~~~:~:::1'O""m
Franklln,5hopplng Center Stale SlreelAlbertson's Markeiplace
'!!!I"111111lll111IIWIIII!!!ll!!l!!I lIlU"""""lllII1 qW!!!!!!!!!!!!ll\ 1"!!!!!!!!!!!!9' II""""mUll II!!!!!!"""I,,~
Triumph $25.95
P155/80R13
Low prlce.~lgh quality
155/80RI3 $25.95
165/80RI3 $29.95
.175/80RI3 •••..•: $31.95
185/75R14 $34.95
195/75R14 $35.95
205/75R14 ••.•••••••$37.95
205/75R15 ••••••••••$38.95
215/75R15 $39.95
225/75R15 $42.95
235/75R15 .••,.; $44.95
'iB.BSr.UP@)
"FOR 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
On FlrelllOne payment plan: Minimum
monthly peymenllWlll*ld. A1lllnance
chargee refunded when Paidas agreed .
•• ~m~EJ
ALSO AVAILABLE AI 6690 Fairview
377-0160·
Single Parents "Wanted"·· 1973 Honda 250cc 5200 miles Very
To findoutwhat jhe Boise Chapter Clean and runs Great. Must see to
of Parents Without Partners are do- .appreciate, Would be great around
ingvcall Jerri 385·9322 or Toni· campus or around town. Todays
344·9659 super low price of $300 call 336-1282
ask for Bill. .
. Roommate. wanted to share apart-
.ment I block from B.S.IJ. $103 a
month plus 'Ii utilities call Donna
336-5428
Needed: Single parent mom with 2 +
Kids for, photo essay' and possible
feature story in the U. News. Contact
Sue Ellen 345-8204
For Sale: '81 Subarudwd wagon GL
excellent condo Extras! 343-6767 ask
for Brad.
2 Br, Apt. dishwasher, .disposal-
washer/dryer hook-ups, fireplace,
sliding glass doors, balconies, pool,
jacuzzi, sauna, I car garage. 2 singles
or couple. $400/mo. $200 dep. Sewer
& trash paid. Call/leave message
343-4551. Kids & Pets O.K.
Government Jobs! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskill-
cd. For a list of jobs and application,
Call 1-(615) 383-2627 Ext. JI84
$.Need Cash ?
$500/$1000. Stuffing Envelopes!
GUARANTEED! Rush stamped ad"
dressed envelope to "Mail-Co" Box
02618 Portland, OR. 97202.
"Its that time or year agalnl!"
The BSU drive will be held on Oct.
26, from II a.m. to 3 p.m, in the Big
Four Room of the Student Union.
NO WALK-INs WILL BE AC-
CEPTED, so PLEASE call 385-1223
10 schedule an appointment.
•.•••••. _•••• Shy Bladder? .
How I "turned the faucet!" Three
dollars. Boisl.ine, P.O. Box 8182,
Boise, Idaho 83707
Got the Boise Blues? Explore Study
Beyond Boise State in the Nez Perce
Room of the SUB, Oct. 19th. Drop-
in hours 12:30 to 6 p.rn. Sponsoring
Organizations include National Stu-
o <lent Exchange, International Pro-
grams and Studies Abroad.
Butter Cup- "As you wish"
Farmboy
._ .. -.... "Fact Finders" ••_ •••••••
Library Research Service Finding
Facts Fast Term papers, . Reports,
Presentations; P.O. Box 3431 Boise,
10.83703
Want to learn a great hobby? Free
bridge lessons from professional
Bruce Ferguson. Thesday evenings,
7:30 in theB.S.U. SUB. Beginning
Oct. 4.
Non-smoklng male would like to
move in with somebody
(male/female) who needs a room-
,mate. I am a recently returned Peace
Corps volunteer- and full time stu-
dent. Rent around $150.00 to $200.00
Call 345-9344
Appplications available for PEER
ADVISOR positions. Requires 12
hrs/wk Jan. 9-May, 1989. Duties in-
clude assisting students with
academic planning, class scheduling,
choosinga major, and referral to
BSU departments and services. Paid
training takes place 3 hrs/wk,
undergraduates' who can model
academic success and time manage-
ment skills. Pick up and return ap-
plication at the Academic Advising
Center, MG 102. Due Oct. 14, 1988.
Typing-Quality work, reasonable
rates. Term papers, Reports,
Resumes, and Letters. Pick-up and
. drop off available. Student discounts.
Call 377-4548, after 5:30 p.rn.
Politicnl Science Association
meeting. Friday. Oct. 7 at 2:15 p.m.
Caribou Room of the Student
Union.
Attention: All· Student Programs
Board committee members, there will
be an all-Sf'B gathering on Saturday,
Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. in the Student Union
Lookout Room. Make plans now to
attend. Contact 'your committee
chairperson at 385-3874 for more
information.
Go with the Gold
BSU Homecoming 1988
October 29
Watch U. News
for details
THURSDAY, OOTOBER6th.7:30
NEZ, PE:RCE ROOM ,,:SUB
FREE ADMISSION.!
DO VOUUKEMV
NEW HIlIfUIIT.1'HE
GlOKGi WRSHINGrON
tOOK?
\
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At the fair
Participants enjoy themselves in Siudcnt Ac-
tivitics' Student Organizational Fair Sept. 28.
From top left, c1ockwisc: Jessie Budbarson ropes
a "calf" at thc Rodeo Club booth; Senior Anita
Palacio grills hot dogs at the Alpha Kappa Psi
(accounting club) booth; students observe a real
rat race; freshman Ray Olson does duty in
Sigma Gamma Chi's dunking chair.
Photos by
Brian Becker
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